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FRENCH CLUB SETS STAGE FOR
BIENNIAL MARDI GRAS

Students. Faculty, and "others" joined in the Grand March at the 1950 Mardi Gras.

If you can't afford a trip to New
Orleans this year, why not come to
Le Cercle Francais' Mardi Gras,
New Orleans at Bridgewater? On
Saturday, February 12, you will be
able to enter the large gym only
by coming off the levee. All the Old
World charm of New Orleans will
be apparent; the French Quarter
Basin Street, and the many sidewalk cafes. Highlighting the evening
will be the crowning of the king and
queen of Mardi Gras. At this time
prizes will be awarded for the best
costumes and for the winning floats.
During the intermission, the Drama
Club and other organizations will
provide entertainment.
This year's Mardi Gras is the
twenty-third biannual carnival sponsored by Le Cercle Francais. The
themes of Mardi Gras have varied
greatly in the past forty-six years.
In 1928, the carnival was called
"Fete de Fleurs."
"Fete de Fleurs." Held in the old
gym, the French Club carried out.
this theme by covering the entire
gym with crepe paper flowers. During the evening a three foot' rose
hanging from the ceiling was opened
and showered the dancers with rose
petals.
The 1936 Mardi Gras featured a
style show with fashions datirigback
to 15th century France. 1946's "Au
Clair de la Lune sur la Riviera"
turned the balcony of the old gymnasium (now the library) into a
romantic villa.

:r RUE ·'H UMAN-S-~'D-9-~=·~~,JlEWJiW OFFERS--.~
NOT YET EXIST
by Margaret Chiulli

Although the topic was not the one
anticipated, Colin Wilson evoked
from his audience an enthusiasm uncommon to Bridgewater. Instead of
the evolution of the novel, Wilson
spoke on his philosophy-evolutionary humanism.
Before attempting an explanation
of his philosophy, he warned that
any road he took to explain it would
be insufficient to uncover it fully.
He began hiS speech with an explanation of the origin of humanism;
intellectually with Newton, and emotionally with the Romantics of the
1800' s. These Romantics experienced moments of intenSity in which
they were freed from the confinement of the phYSical world. He also
cited H. G. Wells in conjunction wi th
the idea that men live under the
pressures of their environment and
their fight is against it. Wilson
feels that it is possible for men
to escape the pressure of this struggle through the world of the mind.
To illustrate his meaning, Wilson
explained that previously in man's
struggle to survive evolution, his
energies and awareness were directed to the outside environment
to enable him to protect himself.
Now, he said, it is time for men to
take the evolutionary leap from an
animal-like existence to a third
dimension of new creatures, where
men look inwardly. Formerly, the
Romantics achieved brief periods
of this experience, but could only
remain in this condition briefly, for
'they became exhausted and had to
return to orainary life. He compared this vacillating to the amphibian deSire to be a land animal,
but his seeds return to the sea
frequently, or the electron move-

ment to an outer energy level of an
atom, where as their stored excess
energy burns off, they must return
to the former, lesser level.
The question he asks is, "Why
must man be so limited?" Why
must humans be animal-like, tied
. to the physical?
How can man
apply his consciousness to leap from
i the two dimension sphere to the three
dimensional? Man has not made this
jump yet because he is not aware
of his ability to make it. Wilson
regards the 20th century as aperiod
of transition from animal to human.
Man has been marking time until
now, and he must turn evolution from
something mechanical to something
desirable.
Man must exist on an intellectual
level, said Wilson, the physical is no
longer sufficiently challenging - it
leaves the consciousness blank and
bored. Wilson said that he would
not give an entire answer at this
time, but part of the answer lies
in phenominology. This is aphilosophy free of personal distortion
whose aim is visionary perception.
Just as the conscious is intentional,
that is, it "reaches out to grasp
existence" so the subconscious must
be made intentional.
Your mind
must come to recognize and see
through the distortion that may be
presented by your eyes. We can
discipline our minds to use the vast
store of energy in us to prevent
distortion and "see the world from
above," claimed Wilson. For what
the world is like depends onhowyou
look at it. The 19th century, said
Wilson,
was
filled with men,
smashed against this barrier, just
as planes smashed in their attempt
to break through the sound barrier.
These men he calls the OutSiders,
men who made an attempt to become higher men. In two hundred
years, said Wilson, men will make
this leap, and man will be a new
creature - a true human.
The 'applause Wilson received indicated the audiences appreciation of
a stimulating and colorful speech.
Although many students admitted
confusion or inability to totally comprehend, it was generally felt that
Wilson's manner was dynamiC and
his illustration refreshingly original,

MORE AID,
In the last issue it was reported
that on November 8, 1965, President Johnson signed the new Higher
Education Act of 1965. This law
added the Educational Opportunity
Grants (E.O.G.P.) to the already
existent N.D.S.L. and E.O.P. Previously,
students were assisted
through low interest loans and the
College Work Study Program. Beginning in September, 1966, some
Bridgewater students will be eligible
to receive Federal Grants (scholarships) ranging from a minimum of
$200 to a maximum of $800. Therefore, it will be possible to arrange
a complete financial
"package"
which will enable any needy student
to borrow, work, or be given a
grant of money that will allow him
to continue and complete his college
education.
Concerning the E.O.G.P. grants,
the language of the law will make
receipt of a scholarship based upon
"exceptionally needy, full-time students, who but for an Educational
Opportunity Grant, would be financially unable to pursue a course of
study at, an institution of higher
learning. "
As of the publication
of this article, Mr. Paul Kelley,
the Financial Aid Officer, has not
yet received the detailed description
for E.O.G.P. elegibility,butaccording to an article appearing in the
BOSTON GLOBE on SUnday, Dec. 19,
Mr. Robert Levey reported'that the
Grants would be made "to a family
of modest means Croughlyupto $6500
income)."
The law giV"es an added incentive
for high scholastic standing by allowing the FinanCial Aid Officer to
award an additional $200 to any needy
upper-classman standing in the
upper half of his class. The Division of Student Personnel is in the
process of preliminary negotiations
to establish an agreement for their
funds.
In order that a complete financial
aid package can be developed, the
DiviSion of Student Personnel in
cooperation with the N.D.S.L. Committee and the Admissions Officer
are attempting to coordinate financial aid in such a way that students
will know of aid decisions prior to
the beginning of school each year.
This means that all students who
intend to apply for finanCial aid

Senator Kennedy shook quite a few hands before he was allowed to leave Bridgewater.

KENNEDY STRESSESOUR
MORAL COMMITMENT
Senator Edward Kennedy asked us
on December 16, whether we care
about the cause of freedom for sixteen million people who are unlike
us culturally, except for a deep
deSire to determine their own future.
After giving us a brief history of
Vietnam, Senator Kennedy stated
that the "nature of the challenge
todJay in Vietnam is basiC to the
disagreement between the U.S.S.R.
and Communist China;" the Russians believe in world conquest by
economic means, while the Chinese
believe in agression by terrorism.
The Viet Cong's strategy has been
to first win the countryside, and
thereby isolate the major cities in
order to ~ake over the country.

- -R EGIS TRlrftO-N
STARTS FEB.2
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Freshmen students will report
to the small Gymnasium on:
a. Wednesday, February 2, 1966
b. The following schedule will be
followed:
9 :45 A.M. Elementary Majors
Last names A - H
10 :45 A.M. Elementary Majors
Last anmes I - P
10:45 A.M. Elementary Majors
Last names 0 - Z
11:45 A.M. Women's Physical
Education Majors
1:00 P.M. English Majors
1:30 P.M. History Majors
2:00 P.M. Mathematics Majors
2:30 P.M. Biology Majors
Chem-Physics Majors
Earth Science Majors
French Majors
Sophomore students will report
to the Horace Mann Auditorium
on:
a. Thursday, February 3, 1966,
at 9:00 A.M.
Junior students will report to the
Horace Mann Auditorium on:
a. Friday morning, February 4,
1966, at 9:00 A.M.
Senior students will report to the
Horace Mann Auditorium on:
a. Friday afternoon, February 4,
1966, at 1:00 P.M.
Students classified as Specials
will register in accordance with
the schedules to be posted by the
department chairman.
All classes begin on Monday
morning, February 7, 1966.

REMINDER
Reminder to all freshmen who
have applied for N.D.S.L. for second
semester:
Interviews with Mr. Kelley must
be held during the month of January.
Please make appointments
with the Division of Student Personnel.
should'do so prior to the end of the
academic year in order that the'
N.D.S.L. Committee can make all
of the awards for the summer term
and also for the 1966-1967 Academic
year.
It is suggested, therefore,
that any student deSiring financial
aid for the Bridgewater summer
program or the academic year 19661967 consult with Mr. Kelley prior

Communists are using this type of
strategy in developing areas allover
,the rorld.
Senator Kennedy said that he
couldn't understand why some'people
in the U.S. think that the Viet Cong
movement is a national liberation
movement,
when nine thousand
teachers and civic officials, who
were striving to develop the country,
have been killed or kidnapped by the
Viet Congo The South Vietnamese
are ever ready to fill these places
emptied by the Viet Cong's terrorism.
Senator Kennedy was amazed, at
the amount of stability he saw in
Vietnam, whee there is tremendous
antagonisms among the different relJgiEus. _a_IgQ.nK....-.tl:le variQus trl-pes.
and between the rural and city
people.
Senator Kennedy pointed
out the circular reasoning of some
people who claim that the Vietnamese are not re ady for a democratic
, form of government, "because they
haven't developed democratic institutions yet." He feels that the South
Vietnamese are now ready for democracy.
The Senator thought that, barring
some unusual change in the Vietnamese situation, our struggle there
may continue for twenty ye ars or
more. "We, as a nation, have to be
equipped spi ritually, and mentally.' ,
and determined to stay with the
fight.
Only when "Ho Chi Minh
realizes that we mean business, will
he negotiate. Othr world powers,
such as Rome, had to fight for
hundreds of years, and this may be
the destiny of the U.S., even if we
don't like it."
Senator Kennedy said that if we.
were somehow to be disentangled
from our commi ttment in South
Vietnam, the country would be taken
over in a few days by the Communists; Laos would be taken over in
few months; Thailand, in afewyears.
Can we allow this to happen?
In an interview before his speech,
Senator Kennedy described how the
South Vietnamese were encouraged
by the military support of the U.S.-;
,"South Vietnamese espionage is improving; they are paying their taxes
now, and there is an increase in the
number of Viet Cong that are desertinO' to t.h~ ~01rf7',."
(Kennedy- Cont. to Page 2, Col. 2)

DIRECTIONS
FRESHMAN EXAMS
To' allow the. maximum. tirne for
taking examinations in English 101,
and History 111, students are requested to follow these instructions:
1. Assemble in the lobby at the
east end of the gym by 8:15 a.m. on
the morning of the examination.
2. Do not enter the gym until
instructed to do so.
3. On entering, move across the
gym as directed. No empty chairs
should be left in a row. PLEASE
MOVE QUICKLY.
4. When the examination has
been completed, place all examination material inside the blue book,
and deposit in the location that will
be deSignated.
No books, papers, or coats may
,be brought into the examination
room.
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Taking Issue
b:y Charlie Va;rnet
The hue and cry as of late has
been over the showing of apathy on
the college campus. Well, what is
wrong with apathy? It is one of the
greatest rights of free man. The
right to do nothing. In this way you
may not learn anything, but you haY'e
the satisfaction of knowing that you
made no mistakes. It is far better
to do nothing, than to do something
wrong and compound the mistake by
'having others follow you. Therefore,
apathy does have an important place
in the world.
Imagine a perfect world where
everyone was contentedly apathetic.
No trouble, no arguments, nowar, no
marches, no ----. No one would
have any wbrry about committee
-,meetings or club projects" because
no one would care. Students who did
bother to show up for classes woul~
probably not listen, but they wouldn't
rush out at the end because they
wouldn't be in a hurry to go any·where. Churches, schools, and jobs
would be neglected, but think of all
the rest that people would.catch up
on. Peace would reign supreme as
no one would have anything for which
they cared enough to fight.
A
probable motto for this society (don't
bother to remember it) could be,
'Apathy in the defense of leisure is
no vice.'
This
trend toward apathy is
neither a positive nor a negative
thing.
No one says it is good or
bad, because those involved (?) don't
really have any interest in it. This
could lead people to certain dilemnas
such as deciding not to do this or
not to do that. But the end would
be the greatest freedom that m~
has ever enjoyed, the freedom from.
People could stop doing ynpleasant
(Cant. to top of next Col.)

BARBARA A. CHELLIS
00

SHIRLEY BUMP

things when THEY wanted to. If
they got tired, bored, or just didn~t
care what was going on, why continue? We are now at the high point
of this article where it will be
pointed out ----------P.S. As most articles usually have
some type of ending, the author
should force himself to develop one
for this article. But now the thought
1:;nters the author's mind that most
readers will be too apathetic to have
read this, (If they bothered to start
to read it in the first place.) So
the author will follow their lead and
not finish the article either.
Apathy Wins Again

K'ingsmen,
Coming' to BSC
On. February 18 from 8-12 P.M.
a dance will be held in the large gym
featuring the Kingsmen. This group
has had many popular records
including "Jolly Green Giant" and
the ever popular" Louie, LouieJ'
The price is a modest $2.50 per
person. So, save your pelUlies for
the next three weeks for a ticket
enabling you to dance to the music
of the fabulous Kil1gsmep. ,
In answer to students questions,
after his speech, Senator KelUledy'
said that. because of the _'fomen and,
children there, he is unalterably
opposed to bombing Hanoi under any
Circumstances. He concluded that
"we can't be the pOlicemen of the
world," but we have a moral committment in Vietnam and we should
keep it.

ERR AT A
.

Miss·,'Beat:rice Bauchard, is the
head of-the Llbrarv Depl:'lrtment..

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Bruce Nelson
The Bridgewater State five ,turned. in a: fine displ,ay of ccimbinir).g a
hustling defense with a sharp offense in a 81-69. wm over Rhode Island College. A solid performance by Paul Fairbanks sparked the
Bears during the evening. Fairbanks. controlli~g the boards, Ron
Broman blocking shots, and Captain Ken Brennan s a11 around hustle
added up to trouble for the visitors.
.
On the offensive side of the ledger, BSC had four men ln double
figu1:'es, Dan Phelan high man for the home squad with 21 pts. He was
followed by Brennan - 17, Fair-banks - 16, and Broman - 16.
In the first-half Bridgewater played a man to man defense and was
only able to trade baskets with R.Le. but led by 7 points at the end of
~lf
.
the half because of a 62% shooting average from the foul hne. The,
Bears opened the second half with a quick 7 point spurt and led by 13
at one time. But the stubborn Rhode Island qui~tet would not give up
'and trailed by only four, 68-64, with four minutes left in the game,
After Brennan and Emmond (R.LC.) exc.hanged foul shots, the home
crowd had cause for concern as B.roman fouled out with 3:32 remaining. At'" the 2:50 mark a hotly disputed foul was called on Brennar;,.
which gave the ball to R.I.G. Again the man to man defense came,
through as the visitors forced two sh.ots, lost the ball and almost any
chance for the game. Paul Lucius; m for Broman, sank one of two
'foul shots Phelan added two mQre, and a hoop by Fairbanks pulled
Bridgewater into the lead. Lucius and Brennan iced the game with
two steals which led to big baskets for the Bears.
'Dick Ronleau, a freshman for Rhode Island led all scorers with 22
points. Overall the Red and White hit 42.5%from the floor and got 21
of 34 from the charity stripe. These two figures bested R.I.~.' s 39.7%
and a low 9 for 22. If Bridgewater ca,!l click like they dld against
~R.I.C. and continue this good team play, they will defintely surpris;
a lot of teams during the season. Doe/? student support help a team.
It seemed to against R.I.C. and, Fitchburg._ GQme to the next home
game!

Tryouts for, the Drama Club's
spring musical and the new Children's Theater group will be held
immediately after the semester
break.
The Drama Club will' provide
entertainment for the French Club's
Mardi Gras on Saturday, February
12, Anyone wishing to perform at
Mardi Gras should see Mr. Barnett
immediately.
The final tryouts for the Travelling Troupe have been completed.
This ,group;", consisting of folk
Singers and·dancers, will give performances for hosptials, fraternal
groups, and alumni organizations
in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
In Connecticut. the troupe will participate in the celebration of the
125th Anniversary of Bridgewater
with the Connecticut Alumni Clubs.
Mr. Harvey Friedman, Assistant
Director of the Labor Relations and
Research Center at the University
of Massachusetts will conduct~ a
labor extension program for both
city and state employees at Bridgewater State College Campus of January 13th and January 20th. The
group has been assigned to rooms
.205 and 207 in the Science Building
'for these evening seSSions.
All freshman and sophomore students who wish to change their
majors will meet in the Horac~
Mann Auditorium on Monday, January 24, 1966 at 3:00 p.m.-

Liberal Lit
Solicits
by Helen Murray
Liberal Lit, in the throes of regurgitating another issue, has found
it necessary to solicit funds in the
form of the price ofthrity-five cents
per copy in order to accomodate the
rising cost of free expression. Thus
this organization (Lib. Lit) hlfs dispatched a newslet.ter tOh~l'aJd tbe
tidings that now LlOei'al LH IS not
only anxious to open our minds, but
it is also willing to extend the same
courtesy to our wallets. The newsletter itself is indicative of the sharp
wit to come in this next issue, the
letter being an attractive piece of
iiterature complete with a formal
tone arid elegant print - a clever
piece of satire, very clever. No
doubt though as to what purpose the
first pecuniary harvest 'will be dispensed, for the costs of an elegant
and formal newsletter are as for
midable as the costs of a not so
formal, nor so elegant magazine,
At any rate the inevitable hand has
been extended and Bridgewater students must pass the palm of Liberal
Lit with silver if they want an
interpretation of the terrible, so
terrible future~
., .
Of course, .the outburst of panIC
immediately following such a revolution in policy results in irrational
questions such as, "will success
spoil Liberal Lit?" or "Has Liberal
Lit sold its soul?"
,
But lest the taint of prostitution
be sme.ared upon the holy name of
Liberal Lit this newsletter reassures the concerned that this
next volume will continue in the
tradition'in which it has wallowed
for nigh on two issues now.
It
promises such literary meat as,
"The Adventures of Super (blanketyblank)," a cartoon strip which Liberal Lit seems' to' find relevant,
"caustic editorials," guaranteed to
scourering our rusted minds, along
with the most notorious highlight of]
'the magazine "assorted trivia."
In short, this angry young magazine
threatens to make an impact on any
one who has not re ad any back copy
of last year's REALIST. (which is no
crime either)
Now, students of Bridgewater, is
the time to do some soul seardiing
and some pocket searching - as to
the value of this magazine. Should
Liberal Lit. a publication of so
great pretension allowed to become
extinct? No! No! Rather choke it
with financial support so that it can
shock us with "poetry, humor, .cartoons, reviews, vie"?{s, and assorted
trivia." That is, support Liberal
Lit after you have spared what you
can for the Red Chinese war effort.
And when you do give, remember
to say Campus Comment sent you,
as this publication intends to ingratiate itself with an up and coming
, magazine of such promising potency.

The "Flying Dutchman" of Journalism

Journalist to Speak
on' nCurtain"
"The Flying Dutchman" is an apt
nickname for Willem OUmans. Because of his Dutch passport, he can
constantly visit hotspots around the
world which are out of bounds to
American Reporters.
Gltmans was' born in the Netherlands, educated at Yale, and has
worked with United Press International and various European and
Asian news periodicals covering
major news stories in the past
decade.
Interest in an understanding ofthe
Netherlands East Indies is a longstanding tradition in Oltmans' family.
Because of his family affiliations,
and his activities as a journalist in
Jq.karta, where he writes for Holland's best-known newspapers and
periodicals, Oltmans has come to
know personally many outstanding
political and business leaders of
Southeast Asia. He is particularly
well acquai'nted with President Sukarno, and has just completed the
first biography ever written about
him.
Mr. Oltm ans , topic February 8,
third hour will be "The Bamboo
Curtain."

Top
Soph Function

~losers"

Snow A Go-Go, January 14, combines a skating party and dance for
the Sophomore class function. The
skating party, which will be held
at Carver's Pond will precede a
dance in the gym featuring THE
LOSERS. The price - 99~.

COMING EVENTS

JANUARY
14 - 15 Sophomcire Weekend
14 Skating party - Carver Pond 6-8 p.m.
14 Dance - small gym - 8-12 p.m.
14 Basketball - Farmington - away
15 Basketball - Gorham - away
16 Newman Club Coffee Hour Center - 9:30-11 a.m.
17 - 18 Reading Days - no classes
19 Exams begin
26
College Committee Relations
Council
28 End of first semester
FEBRUARY
2
Registration and Program Making for freshman
Registration and Program Mak3
ing for sophomores
4
Registration and Program Mak:..
ing for juniors and seniors.
3
ACE meeting - Pope
4-5 CF Retreat - Center
7
Beginning of second semester
6
film - "Ballad of a £,oldier" 7:20 p,m"
Assembly - William Oltam 8
"Behind the Bamboo Curtain"
Mardi Gras elections
9
Visual Arts pizza party - Pope
hall - 6:00 p.m;
;aasketball - 8:00 - Willimantic - ,
Gym
,
10
Social Activities Committee
Meeting - 4:00 p.m. - SeA
Room
11 Air Force ROTC - Plymouth
County Room

"
E5
EN

HPEW
HPEW
ED
ED
ED
ED
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by Maureen Condon
What price salvation? Whatisthe
crying need of the British nation?
What evil, worse than "sin, suffe~
ing, greed ..•• ignorance, drink, war,
or pestilence" needs to be attacked?
Such questions as these, the cast of
the Charles Playhouse in Boston,
obligingly asks for G. B. Shaw in
MAJOR BARBARA.
As 'St.' Andrew ( according to the
gospel of G. B. Shaw) Undershaft
leads the parade that marches
around and around his disillusioned
daughter, Major Barbara of the Salvation Army, the waving and bobbing
of the Army flag, the booming of the
drum, and the blasting of th~ trombone, all lend a savor of appropriate
surrealism to this scene that projects the conflict in moral values
among the participants.
Lucy Martin plays convincingly
the strong-willed and almost boyish:.
Major Barbara, who wants money to
feed the poor and win their sollis to
salvation, but would rather quit the
army than stay with it and sell out
to the profiteers of war and debachery by accepting the tainted
donations from either her father's
artillery company or a brewery.
Lynn Milgrim and Edward Zang,
playing Barbara'S parading friends,
skillfully reveal less delicate consciences than hers, as they kneel,
like hungry-eyed children at the feet
of St. Andrew and hold up the big
drum as a table on which he leans
to write the check for the army.
Ronald Bishop brings the. talents
of a master craftsman, to the role
of st. Andrew. a crafty rogue with
gleaming eyes and a portly be:=tring,
who, having manuevered, by hIS donation, his daughter's break with the
Army, now unobtusely connives to
make her want to be co-owner of
Perival, his artillery compfPlY.
Joan White manages the role of
Mrs. Undershaft as smoothly as this
bossy, but quite decorus, c~aracter
manages the lives of all her children,
.except Barbara, but she can't force
her husband to make their son
Stephen, who outwardly struts erect,
as if a broom were lodged between
his shoulder blades, while he" iR-"-"'C-"
wardly cringes and collapses under
every stroke of his mother's will.
By the end of this thought provoking play, the cast has answered
Shaw's questions with Shaw' s propaganda:
"The crying need of the
nation is not for better morals,
cheaper bread, temperance;liberty,
culture, redemption of fallen sisters, and erring brothers,. nor the
grace, love, and fellowshIp of the
Trinity,
but simply for enough
money."
The Charles Playhouse next presentation will be GALILEO, by Bertolt
Brecht. Opening night will be Janl:!:ary 19.

asc

Represented at
Fordham Symposium

A 125th Anniversary Student Symposium was held at Fordham University, New York on December 2022, 1965 to celebrate Fordham's
125th year. Paul Means and Tom
Perry representing SCA and ASG
respectively,
attended the symposium.
The keynote address and the
underlying theme of the conference,
was, "The University Student, A
Free and Responsible Voice?" A
series of lectures with principle
speakers was given each day, followed by symposia.
Among the speakers who addressed the delegates were Charles,
R. Powell, President of the Associated Student of the University of
California, Berkeley, Dr, John J.
Meng, President of Hunter College
and Special Consultant in Academic
Planning for St. John's University.
Dr. Mark Barlow, Jr., vice preSident for student affairs at Cornell
University, and Harris L. Wofford,
Jr" Associate Director for Planning
Evaluation and Research for the
Peace Corps.

EXAM SCHEDULE CHANGES
351
10' (Sect. 6)
261
263
340-2
330-2
360
350-2
221

5304
36
G-119
G-119
21
21
A

21

30

Thursday, January 20
Thursday, January 20
Thursday, January 20
Monday I January 24
Monday, January 24
Tuesday, January 25
Tuesday, January 25
Wednesday I January 26
Thursday I January 27

8:30
8:30
10:30

l:{)U
8:30
8:30
1:00
8:30
8:30

